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5. How to dispose of trash
   a. Locations for trash disposal

       i. Single-family homes: Door-to-door collection

       - Collection will be made at each home.

       -  Please place your trash in a location within your property that faces a public road.  Never 
place your trash in the road (including the sidewalk and gutter).  

       -  Please do not change the pre-determined location for trash collection.  Trash collectors will 
not pick up items when they cannot tell whether or not they are intended for collection.  If 
you must change the collection location, please notify your trash collector or the Hamura 
City Life Environment Section.

Single-family home facing a private road

Point 1:  Whenever possible, please use a bucket or other such container from your home for placing out 
cans, bottles, hard plastic, metal, and hazardous waste for collection.

Point 2: On windy days, please use a weight or other means to keep trash from flying away.

  *Hanging containers/bags from a gate or fence using an S-hook or other such object will prevent 
scattering and increase collection efficiency.

Point 3:  Please do not change the collection location, even if it is raining on the collection day.  On rainy 
days, please discard old clothes and fabrics on the following collection day; however, place 
newspapers, magazines, and other paper in their usual location, even if they will get wet.

Single-family home on an elongated lot

Single-family home
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       ii. Apartment buildings, condominium buildings, and other multi-unit housing: Station collection

       - Please use the collection station provided.

       -  If you have questions about your collection station, please contact your building's owner or 
management company.

Point 1:  Please follow the rules of the collection station and keep the area clean.

  If the collection station is not kept clean, the possibility that non-residents will litter or illegally dump 
their trash there increases, as does the possibility of arson.

Point 2:  If many instances of littering or illegal dumping occur at your collection station even if it is kept 
clean, there are dial-type (3- or 4-digit) lock-and-key systems available that can prevent this.  
Please consult with your building's owner or management company about installing such a system.

  If your building installs a lock-and-key system, please notify the Hamura City Life Environment 
Section.

Point 3:  Please be aware that trash collection may be stopped if your building's collection station is not 
managed properly.

Multi-unit housing

       iii. PET plastic bottles, white Styrofoam trays, and milk cartons: Collection boxes

       -  These items should be taken to one of the "special collection boxes (cooperating 
establishments)" listed on page 34.  Collection boxes accept them at any time.

       -  The city also collects PET plastic bottles at individual houses on the same day that it collects 
hard plastic as a service for senior citizens and people with disabilities.  For details, please 
see page 12.

Because collection boxes 
are installed in cooperating 
establishments, we ask that 
you show courtesy when 
us ing them.  (Col lect ion 
boxes are not trash cans.)
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   b. Days and times for trash disposal

       i. Days for trash disposal

       -  Please refer to the list on the cover of this manual or the "Trash Collection Calendar" that 
was distributed to your household.

            (Trashed put out on the wrong day will not be collected.)

       -  Please bear in mind that trash is also collected on public holidays (Monday to Friday except 
the year-end and New Year holidays).

       ii. Time

       -  Please put your trash out for collection by 8:00 A.M. on the 
collection day.

       -  Adverse weather conditions, road conditions, and amounts or 
types of trash collected may force changes in the collection route, 
making it impossible to collect your trash at the usual time.  We 
therefore ask that you be sure to put your trash out for collection 
by 8:00 A.M.

       -  Placing your trash out the previous day or during the nighttime 
hours may invite not only arson and theft but also littering and 
illegal dumping.  So please be sure to follow the rules.

If your trash is not collected by 3:00 P.M. despite your having properly placed it in 
the collection location before 8:00 A.M., it may be that the trash collectors forgot 
to pick it up.  In this case, please contact the Hamura City Life Environment 
Section.  The Life Environment Section will contact the collection company, which 
will come by to collect the trash if it is found that it forgot to do so.

However, if you did not place your trash out by 8:00 A.M. or placed it in an 
incorrect location, your trash will not be collected on that day.

Please…

Please try to arrange your activities so that you can put your 
trash out according to the normal schedule.

If circumstances dictate that a collection day will not occur 
prior to your move, please consult with the Hamura City Life 
Environment Section or the Recycle Center.

When you are moving…
Moving company
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   c. City-designated trash collection bags

       - Waste-processing fees are charged for burnable trash and non-burnable trash.

       -  Please place your trash in city-designated trash collection bags for Hamura City.  (Please do 
not use designated bags from other municipalities.)

       -  Please refer to "establishments that sell city-designated trash collection bags and waste 
disposal tickets (oversized trash disposal stickers)" on page 34 for a list of stores that sell 
city-designated trash collection bags.

Sizes of city-designated trash collection bags and waste-processing fees

Point 1: Try to reduce your trash output so that you can dispose of it with smaller bags.

Mini bags (around 5 liters)
(41 cm high by 18 cm wide)

70 yen

Small bags (around 10 liters)
(49 cm high by 28 cm wide)

150 yen

Medium bags (around 20 liters)
(59 cm high by 34 cm wide)

300 yen

Large bags (around 40 liters)
(75 cm high by 45 cm wide)

600 yen

1 set of burnable trash bags (blue): 
Contains 10 bags

1 set of non-burnable trash bags (yellow):
Contains 10 bags
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Oversized trash  (fee charged for collection)

Disposal : For home collection, call the Oversized Trash Center
Or bring the item directly to the Recycle Center (no appointment needed)

[ What happens to oversized trash? ]

6. Oversized trash
   a. Types of oversized trash

Pruned branches Recycle Center
Distributed 

free of charge 
to the public

Recycle Center

Oversized trash Hand-sorting

Welfare Store: Aozora
(Reuse)

Furniture and other recycled items that have been 
skillfully repaired by the Hamura City Recycle 
Center are sold at the "Welfare Store: Aozora."

Please drop by and have a look!

Telephone: 570-6110

Business hours: 9:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

(Closed Saturdays and Sundays)

Chipping Compost 
material

Easily disassembled items Reusable items Other items that cannot be easily disassembled

Recyclable materials
Hard plastic

Recycling
(Material recycling)

Repair

← Ome Fussa →

Aozora

Udon noodle 
restaurant

Hamura 
City Hall

Composite items of metal, 
plastic, and wood

Crushing

Metal

Recycling
(Materials)

Wood
Plastic

Nishitama 
Eiseikumiai

(Thermal recycling)

Ceramic and glass 
items

Crushing

Ceramic and glass 
waste, etc.

Futatsuzuka Waste 
Processing Facility 

(Landfill)
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Point 1:  Because furniture and similar items will be repaired and reused, please affix oversized trash stickers on 
parts of the item (glass, etc.) where removal of the stickers will not harm it.

Point 2:  Televisions (tube-type), refrigerators, freezers, washing machines, air conditioners, personal computers, 
car (motorcycle) parts, large safes, fire extinguishers, pianos, earth and sand, and other such items 
cannot be collected and processed by the city.

Point 3:  Oversized trash from businesses cannot be processed by the city.  Moreover, oversized trash that was 
used for business purposes cannot be collected by the city, even if it was used in a household.

Point 4: Please disassemble doghouses, pet hutches, and storage sheds when asking for collection at your home.

Oversized trash measures 50 centimeters or more
Examples: Chests of drawers, desks, bicycles, electric fans, chairs, hot plates, tables, snowboards, etc.

Other items

Items that are not oversized trash (items easily mistaken for oversized trash)

Examples: Stereo sets, kerosene heaters, kerosene fan heaters, microwave ovens, bowling balls, 
dumbbells, jacks, weight stones, metal tire chains, sewing machines, etc.

Items that cannot be processed with machinery (crushing) are considered oversized trash, even if they 
measure less than 50 centimeters.

Small household electrical goods that 
are less than 50 cm can be discarded 
as non-burnable trash.  Pieces of wood 
(shelves, etc.) that have been broken 
down into sizes of less than 50 cm may 
be discarded as burnable trash.
Examples: Umbrellas, video decks, 
electric heaters, rice cookers, vacuum 
cleaners, etc.
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   b. Disposal of oversized trash
       i. Days for trash disposal
       - Oversized trash from businesses and stores will not be accepted.
       - Disposal methods:  1. Collection at your home
                                    2. Direct delivery to the Recycle Center

1. Collection at your home
   a. Make an appointment     Oversized Trash Center: 
       -  Hours appointment requests are accepted (requests accepted even on public holidays, 

except the year-end and New Year holidays):
 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
 Monday to Friday
   b. Determine the oversized-trash collection and processing fee
       - Itemized fee table
       - If you cannot find the item you're looking for, please call the Recycle Center (578-1211)
   c. Purchase oversized trash stickers
       -  Please pay the fee at a store that sells city-designated collection bags.  The store will then 

issue to you the requisite oversized trash stickers (waste disposal tickets).  
       -  Because the stickers have cash value, they are not sold from store shelves.  Please ask a 

store clerk when you wish to purchase them.
       - Stores that sell oversized trash stickers: See the list of stores on page 34
   d. Affix the oversized trash stickers to the oversized trash item
       -  Because furniture and similar items will be repaired and reused, please affix the stickers on 

parts of the item (glass, etc.) where removal of the stickers will not harm it.
   e.  Please place the oversized trash item outside by 8:00 A.M. on the day of your collection 

appointment.
       -  Because collectors will not be permitted to carry the item from inside your home, please 

place it in an easily accessible area on your property.
   f. Collection by a city-commissioned collecting business (you need not be present for collection)
       - Collection times:
 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
  Monday to Friday (collection will be made even on a public holiday, except the year-end and 

New Year holidays)

Point 1:  If you are disabled or elderly and cannot carry oversized trash items out of your home, the 
collectors will be permitted to do it for you.  If you require this assistance, please contact the 
Oversized Trash Center (a fee will be charged).

570-7733

Oversized trash 
sticker
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2. Direct delivery to the Recycle Center
   a. No appointment needed.
   b. Bring oversized trash items directly to the Recycle Center during its acceptance hours.
       - Acceptance hours:  9:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M., 1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.
 Monday to Friday and the first Sunday of each month
 (Closed on public holidays that fall on weekdays and the year-end and New Year holidays)
   c. Fill out an application form at the Recycle Center reception desk.
       - Please list all oversized trash items you are bringing in on the application form.
       -  If you are bringing in a large number of items, preparing notes on all items and their 

quantities beforehand will speed up this procedure.
   d.  Weigh your vehicle with the oversized trash items still inside.
   e. Unload the items at the designated location.
       -  Because of the possibility of damage to your vehicle, 

you will be asked to unload the items yourself.
   f.  Weigh your vehicle after the oversized trash items have 

been unloaded.
   g. Pay the processing fee at the application window.
       -  Processing fee: 20 yen for each kilogram (charged 

in 5 kg units)

Point 1:  You will not be permitted to bring in recyclable trash, burnable trash, or non-burnable trash.  Please 
dispose of these items on their normal collection days.

Point 2:  Do not bring in oversized trash from places other than an ordinary household―such as from a 
business or shop.

Map to the Hamura City Recycle Center

Fresh Land 
Nishitama

 (hot spring facility)

Hamura City 
Recycle 
Center

Nishitama 
Driving 
School

Tokyo 
Metropolitan 

Hamura 
High School
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7. Trash that cannot be collected or handled by Hamura City
   a. Difficult-to-process trash
        Construction waste, cars, chemicals, and the 

other items listed below cannot be appropriately 
processed at the Recycle Center. 

        Please consult with a business that specializes 
in disposal of such items.

Waste item Disposal method (reference only)

Automobiles, motorcycles, boats, jet skis, snow mobiles, and 
their parts
(Body, tires, wheels, muffler, seats, battery, springs, etc.)

Please consult with the dealer, the automobile repair shop you 
use for insurance inspection, an automobile parts store, etc.

Construction waste
(Tatami mats, roof tiles, posts, tiles, solar systems, toilets, etc.)

The business that conducted the work should take responsibility 
for disposal of construction waste.
If you conducted the work yourself, please conduct a private-
sector disposal business.

Waste oil and grease
(Waste machine or automobile oil, paints, coatings, etc.)

Please dispose of waste oil at an automobile repair shop, gas 
station, or other such business. 
If in very small amounts, paints and coatings can be soaked up 
into paper or cloth and disposed of as burnable trash.

Chemicals
(Agrochemicals, medical wastes, toxic substances, disinfectants, 
pesticides, fertilizers, etc.)

Toxic agrochemicals, etc., are extremely hazardous.  Please 
consult with the pharmacy or store where you purchased the 
item.  Never dispose of such items by discharging them into the 
sewer system, etc.

Agricultural implements
(Farming machinery and equipment, agricultural sheeting, etc.)

Please consult with a store specializing in farm machinery and 
equipment or a private-sector disposal business.

Earth and sand
(Stone, earth and sand, concrete, compost, etc.)

Please consult with a construction supply store or a private-
sector disposal business.

Items having explosion risk
(Gas canisters, gunpowder, etc.)

For gas canisters, please consult with a business that handles 
gas; for gunpowder, consult with a specialist disposal company.

Medical waste
(Injectors, syringes, infectious waste, etc.) 

Please consult with a medical institution (your regular hospital, 
etc.)

Other difficult-to-process waste
(Large safes, fire extinguishers, oil drums, pianos, electric 
wheelchairs, engines, motors, office equipment for business use, 
etc.) 

Please consult with a private-sector disposal business.  For 
pianos, there are businesses that specialize in recycling pianos.

Point 1:  Mixing chemicals, items with explosion risk, etc., with other trash for disposal may cause a serious 
accident.  You are requested to avoid doing so under all circumstances.

Point 2:  Because fire extinguishers can be refilled, please consult with a company specializing in fire 
extinguishers before disposing of them.

Point 3:  The city does not possess information on disposal companies or disposal costs; please obtain this 
information by using the phone book, etc.

Point 4:  One approach to disposal of a particular item is to ask the shop at which you are purchasing its 
replacement to dispose of it for you.
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   b. Recycling of household appliances
        Under the Electric Appliance Recycling Law, televisions (tube-type), refrigerators, freezers, 

washing machines, and air conditioners cannot be processed by the city.  Please dispose of 
these items properly in accordance with the following methods.  (The recycling fee is the same 
for Methods 1, 2, and 3.)

       Disposal methods
            Method 1: Ask the shop where you purchased the item to take it
                 - Please ask the shop where you purchased the item to dispose of it for you.
            Method 2:  Ask the shop where you are purchasing the item's replacement to 

take it
                 -  Please ask the shop where you are purchasing a new item to dispose of 

the old one for you.
            Method 3: Follow disposal procedures yourself
                 -  Determine the manufacturer of the item, and then pay the "home appliance recycling fee" at a post 

office.
                 -  A "home appliance recycling ticket" that you will receive after paying the fee will be required when you 

hand over the item.
            a. When asking for collection at your home:
                 - To make a collection appointment, call:  Marujun Shoji  554-2229
                 - Hours calls are accepted: 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
                    Monday to Friday (including public holidays except the year-end 

and New Year holidays)
                        Note:  You will be required to pay collection and transport fees 

and be present on the day of collection.
                   For details, please contact Marujun Shoji.
            b.  When taking the item to the intermediate waste-collection site in 

Hamura City yourself:
                 - Location:  Marujun Shoji  2-1-14 Fujimidaira, Hamura-shi  554-2229
                 - Hours items are accepted: 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
                        * Monday to Friday (including public holidays except the year-end 

and New Year holidays)
                        Note: You will be required to pay the transport fee to the manufacturer's storage yard.
                                  For details, please contact Marujun Shoji.
            c. When taking the item to a designated handling station of the manufacturer (Tachikawa City, etc.)
                        Note: Please ask the manufacturer for the location of the handling station.

Household appliance Recycling fee

Televisions
 (tube-type) From 2,835 yen

Refrigerators,
freezers From 4,830 yen

Washing machines From 2,520 yen

Air conditioners From 3,675 yen

Payment fee

Handling fee for payment at a 
post office

From 100 to 150 yen

As of April 2006

Collection and transport fees

Collection and transport fees

Determined by each store or 
collection/transport business

+ +

*Recycling fees vary from manufacturer to manufacturer.  For information, please contact the relevant manufacturer.
For inquiries on household appliance recycling, please contact:
Kaden Risaikuru-ken Senta (household appliance recycling ticket center)
0120-319-640
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. (closed Sundays and public holidays)
Website: http://www.rkc.aeha.or.jp

[ Fees ]

← To Ome To Fussa →Hamura 
Station

Sangyo Doro road

Hamura Jr. High 
School No. 2

Intermediate waste-
collection site

(Marujun Shoji)

Car dealer
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   c. Recycling of personal computers
        -  The city cannot accept used personal computers 

discarded by households.
        -  If you no longer need a PC in your home, please 

dispose of it in accordance with the method 
described below.

        -  Some computers for which a PC recycling fee was 
paid at the time of purchase can be collected for 
free.  Please contact your computer's manufacturer 
for details.

       [ How to request collection… ]
            1. Confirm the manufacturer and type of your PC.
               [ Types ]
                 - Desktop CPU
                 - Laptop computer
                 - Liquid crystal display
                 - CRT display
                 - PC with integrated liquid crystal display
                 - PC with integrated CRT display

            2.  Find the manufacturer's collection office on its website, etc., and apply for 
collection.

                 -  If your PC does not have a manufacturer that can collect it (because, for 
example, you built the PC yourself or the manufacturer went bankrupt), please 
apply for collection with the Pasocon 3R Suishin Senta (PC 3R promotion 
center).

                 - If you paid the recycling fee when you purchased the PC, please proceed to 4.

            3.  The manufacturer will send to you a bank-transfer form for remitting the recycling 
fee.

                 -  Pay the fee at a post office or a designated bank, convenience store, or other 
establishment.

            4. The manufacturer will send to you a transport voucher.

            5.  After you have packaged the PC and affixed the transport voucher to the box, 
take the PC to a post office or ask the post office to pick it up at your home.

            6. The PC will be recycled by the manufacturer.

[ For inquiries pertaining to personal computer recycling, please contact: ]
Pasocon 3R Suishin Senta
03-5282-7685
Website: http://www.pc3r.jp

Note: A different procedure is used when recycling business PCs.  
Please consult the abovementioned organization for more information.
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   d. Small rechargeable batteries (nickel-cadmium batteries, nickel metal hydride
         batteries, lithium-ion batteries, and small sealed lead-acid batteries)
        Small rechargeable batteries can be recharged and reused over and over again.  They are 

used in electronic products, electric tools, cellular telephones, personal computers, and other 
items.

        These batteries are printed with a recycling mark.  Please take them to a collection box at a 
cooperating establishment.

[ Cooperating establishments that collect small rechargeable batteries in Hamura City ]          As of February 2007

Store name Address Telephone No.

Arai Denki Shokai 1-9-6 Gonokami, Hamura-shi 554-2393

Caden (Matsuya Denki), Hamura Branch 1-12-7 Sakaecho, Hamura-shi 579-1211

Kusajima Denki 1-19-3 Hanehigashi, Hamura-shi 554-5121

Sano Denki Shokai 1-24-2 Midorigaoka, Hamura-shi 554-5501

Seikatsu Saikan Fujiden 2-1-26 Kawasaki, Hamura-shi 555-2702

Maruwa Denki 4-4-19 Ozakudai, Hamura-shi 555-4727

8. If your dog or cat should die…
   a. What to do if your dog, cat, or other small pet dies:
        - Place your pet in a cardboard box or other container and take it to 

the Recycle Center.
        -  Your pet will be given a memorial service and cremated in a special 

temple for animals (a fee of 3,000 yen will be charged).
        - Hours:  8:30 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. 
  Monday to Friday (closed Saturdays, Sundays, and public holidays)
   b. If you find a dead dog or cat and do not know who the owner is:
        -  Please contact the Recycle Center.  The center will come to pick up the animal.
        -  Hours: 8:30 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. 
  Monday to Friday (closed Saturdays, Sundays, and public holidays)

Point 1:  If you find a stray dog or an injured dog or cat, please contact:
             Tokyo-to Dobutsu Aigo Sodan Senta (Tokyo animal protection and consultation center)
             Tama Office
             042-581-7435

Point 1: Please try to use rechargeable batteries whenever possible.

Nickel-cadmium battery Nickel metal hydride battery Lithium-ion battery Small sealed lead-acid 
batteries

Used only in headphone stereos, 
portable vacuum cleaners, 
cordless telephones, and video 
cameras
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9. Establishments that sell city-designated trash collection bags and 
    waste-disposal tickets (oversized trash stickers) 
Handled items: City-designated trash collection bags and waste disposal tickets
                         (oversized trash stickers)
Collection station items: PET plastic bottles, white Styrofoam trays, milk cartons

Name of Establishment Address
Collection 
bag/sticker 

sales
PET plastic 

bottles
White 

Styrofoam 
trays

Milk 
cartons, 

etc.

Kawasaki
総合衣料もとはし 1-2-3 Kawasaki ◎
( 株 ) 富士興産 1-2-11 Kawasaki ◎ ○ ○
セブンイレブン羽村川崎１丁目店 1-8-6 Kawasaki ◎ ○ ○ ○
( 株 ) ドラッグストアバイゴー羽村川崎店 1-9-30 Kawasaki ◎ ○
ファミリーマート羽村川崎店 2-7-15 Kawasaki ◎
川崎会館 3-7-13 Kawasaki ○ ○
羽村正育堂 3-8-35 Kawasaki ◎ ○ ○
( 有 ) 秋山商店 4-4—5 Kawasaki ◎ ○ ○
Hane
梅田商店 690-83 Hane ◎ ○
清流会館 741-1 Hane ○ ○
Tamagawa
上水会館 2-8-18 Tamagawa ○ ○
Hanehigashi
( 有 ) 竹内精肉店 1-2-8 Hanehigashi ◎
西多摩農業協同組合本店 1-5-1 Hanehigashi ◎ ○ ○
( 有 ) 東食糧 1-6-7 Hanehigashi ◎
羽村市商業協同組合 1-6-10 Hanehigashi ◎ ○ ○
( 有 ) 清水商店 1-10-1 Hanehigashi ◎ ○ ○
中村販売所（中村商店） 1-11-5 Hanehigashi ◎ ○ ○
ファッションハウスシバタ 1-14-8 Hanehigashi ◎
山利魚店 1-19-1 Hanehigashi ○
奈賀屋支店 1-19-2 Hanehigashi ◎ ○ ○
高橋酒店 1-21-1 Hanehigashi ◎ ○ ○
( 株 ) マルフジ羽村店 1-21-28 Hanehigashi ◎ ○ ○ ○
( 有 ) 大西園 1-27-12 Hanehigashi ◎
石川新聞サービスセンター 1-27-25 Hanehigashi ○ ○
旭ヶ丘会館 1-31 Hanehigashi ○ ○
杉田屋酒店（タイムズマート羽東店） 2-1-8 Hanehigashi ◎ ○
( 株 ) トミマツ 2-3-6 Hanehigashi ◎
桝屋商店 3-4-12 Hanehigashi ◎ ○ ○
( 有 ) 青羽商店建材部 3-6-25 Hanehigashi ◎
( 有 ) カナバ島田商店 3-10-31 Hanehigashi ◎ ○ ○
北浦酒店 3-16-21 Hanehigashi ◎ ○ ○
Hanenaka
中央館 3-6-4 Hanenaka ○ ○
山田屋履物店 3-6-17 Hanenaka ◎
中央児童館 3-6-19 Hanenaka ○ ○
田村丹蔵本店 3-15-2 Hanenaka ◎ ○ ○
奈賀会館 3-19-8 Hanenaka ○ ○
岡田屋酒店 4-1-26 Hanenaka ◎ ○
フレッシュマートにいじま 4-8-13 Hanenaka ◎
田ノ上会館 4-11-6 Hanenaka ○ ○
Hanekami
ドラッグストアヒノミ羽村店 1-6-1 Hanekami ◎ ○ ○
オザム小作店 1-10-3 Hanekami ◎ ○ ○ ○
農産物直売所 1-32-1 Hanekami ○ ○
セブンイレブン羽村羽加美１丁目店 1-40-3 Hanekami ◎
( 株 ) 魚八水産 3-13-3 Hanekami ○ ○
いこいの里 4-18-6 Hanekami ○ ○
Hanenishi
西保育園 1-7-3 Hanenishi ○ ○
美原会館 1-20-6 Hanenishi ○ ○
セブンイレブン羽村羽西２丁目店 2-2-29 Hanenishi ◎
( 有 ) 総合衣料しもだ 2-5-13 Hanenishi ◎ ○ ○
Ｙショップ五作店 2-9-11 Hanenishi ◎ ○ ○
( 有 ) 橋本園 2-10-23 Hanenishi ◎ ○ ○
小作本町会館 3-5-17 Hanenishi ○ ○
Shinmeidai
クリエイトエス･ディー羽村神明台店 1-11-3 Shinmeidai ◎ ○ ○ ○
クリーニング美洗館 1-15-2 Shinmeidai ◎ ○
神明台会館 1-17-4 Shinmeidai ○ ○ ○
リカーズデポ羽村神明台店 1-28-4 Shinmeidai ◎ ○ ○
セブンイレブン羽村神明台３丁目店 1-39-16 Shinmeidai ◎
東児童館 3-30-2 Shinmeidai ○ ○
サークルＫ 羽村神明台店 4-1-3 Shinmeidai ◎ ○ ○ ○
バリュー羽村店 4-2-1 Shinmeidai ◎ ○ ○ ○
三矢会館 4-4-9 Shinmeidai ○ ○
Gonokami
( 株 ) 西友羽村店 1-8-14 Gonokami ◎ ○ ○
( 有 ) ときわ堂 1-12-10 Gonokami ◎ ○ ○
セブンイレブン五ノ神一丁目店 1-14-9 Gonokami ◎
ウィンダーランド羽村店 2-1-10 Gonokami ◎ ○
ファンタス羽村店 2-2-7 Gonokami ◎ ○ ○
ファミリーマート羽村五ノ神店 2-4-11 Gonokami ◎
福祉作業所ひばり園 2-6-7 Gonokami ◎ ○ ○

Name of Establishment Address
Collection 
bag/sticker 

sales
PET plastic 

bottles
White 

Styrofoam 
trays

Milk 
cartons, 

etc.

( 株 ) 福島屋本店 3-15-1 Gonokami ◎ ○ ○
( 有 ) 正栄堂商事 4-7-12 Gonokami ◎
サンクス羽村駅東口店 4-11-18 Gonokami ◎ ○ ○ ○
ファミリーマート羽村駅東口店 4-15-1 Gonokami ◎
スイミングセンター 319-3 Gonokami ○ ○
Fujimidaira
セブンイレブン羽村富士見平店 1-1-15 Fujimidaira ◎
( 株 ) いなげや羽村富士見平店 1-15-10 Fujimidaira ◎ ○ ○
リサイクルショップくれよん 2-2-14 Fujimidaira ◎ ○ ○
( 有 ) 日の出屋酒店 2-14-9 Fujimidaira ○ ○
ＡＢＣドラッグ羽村店 2-20-6 Fujimidaira
Futaba-cho
ヤマザキショップ榎本 2-4-1 Futaba-cho ◎ ○ ○
双葉町会館 2-14-45 Futaba-cho ○ ○
サンクス羽村双葉町店 3-9-34 Futaba-cho ◎ ○ ○
Midorigaoka
スリーエイト羽村店 ( 有 ) 奈賀屋商店 1-5-12 Midorigaoka ◎ ○ ○
肉の田村 1-5-15 Midorigaoka ◎
緑ヶ丘会館 1-9-16 Midorigaoka ○ ○
佐野電気商会 1-24-2 Midorigaoka ◎ ○ ○
丹蔵支店 1-24-15 Midorigaoka ◎ ○
羽村市図書館 2-11-2 Midorigaoka ○ ○ ○
緑ヶ丘三町会館 3-13-2 Midorigaoka ○ ○
( 有 ) 丸晴 小松屋酒店 3-16-8 Midorigaoka ◎
ハムショップフレンズ 4-3-12 Midorigaoka ◎ ○ ○
羽村市役所 5-2-1 Midorigaoka ○ ○ ○
福祉の店あおぞら 5-11-9 Midorigaoka ◎ ○ ○
Sakae-cho
マツモトキヨシ羽村栄町店 1-3-9 Sakae-cho ◎ ○
９９エンオンリーストア羽村栄町店 1-6-37 Sakae-cho ○ ○
栄会館 1-14-14 Sakae-cho ○ ○
ミニストップ羽村栄町店 2-3-57 Sakae-cho ◎
グリーン東京（有料老人ホーム） 2-6-4 Sakae-cho ○ ○ ○
三河屋酒店 2-8-19 Sakae-cho ◎
オザム栄町店 2-9-7 Sakae-cho ◎ ○ ○ ○
( 株 ) ドラッグストアバイゴー羽村栄町店 2-10-29 Sakae-cho ◎ ○
福祉センター 2-18-1 Sakae-cho ○ ○ ○
ファミリーマート羽村栄町店 2-21-11 Sakae-cho ◎
ブルマートさの 2-23-8 Sakae-cho ◎ ○ ○
Ozakudai
レディスショップ・モア 1-2-15 Ozakudai ◎ ○ ○
( 株 ) ドラッグストアバイゴー小作駅東口店 1-3-4 Ozakudai ◎
タイムズマート小作店 1-3-7 Ozakudai ◎ ○ ○
小作台東会館 1-4-6 Ozakudai ○ ○
セブンイレブン小作駅東口店 1-13-1 Ozakudai ◎
小作けやき協同組合 1-16-1 Ozakudai ○ ○ ○
( 株 ) ドラッグストアバイゴー小作店 2-18-1 Ozakudai ◎ ○
サンクス小作駅西口店 3-20-2 Ozakudai
( 株 ) ドラッグストアバイゴー小作台店 4-3-1 Ozakudai ◎ ○
( 株 ) マルフジ小作店 4-4-3 Ozakudai ◎ ○ ○ ○
小作台西会館 5-6-4 Ozakudai ○ ○
セブンイレブン小作駅西口店 5-9-1 Ozakudai ◎
バイゴー薬局小作駅西口店 5-9-10 Ozakudai ◎
ローソン羽村小作台店 5-29-6 Ozakudai ◎

Establishments that sell city-designated trash collection bags and 
waste-disposal tickets (oversized trash stickers) display this sticker.

Note:  Notifications of new additions, supplements, and changes to this list will be made 
through public-relations literature, the Hamura City website, and other media.



● For inquiries on trash collection, methods for disposal, and general matters pertaining to trash, please contact: ● 

      Life Environment Section, Hamura City
      Tel.: 042-555-1111     Fax: 042-554-2921
      E-mail: s208000@city.hamura.tokyo.jp

● For inquiries regarding processing fees for oversized trash and recycling-related matters, please contact: ● 

      Hamura City Recycle Center
      Address: 4-221-1 Hane, Hamura-shi
      Tel.: 042-578-1211  　Fax: 042-578-1151

● For appointments for oversized trash collection and human waste extraction, please contact: ● 

      Hamura City Oversized Trash Center
       (Hamura City Human Waste Extraction Center)
      Tel.: 042-570-7733

● Hamura City website: ● 

      http://www.city.hamura.tokyo.jp/
● Website of the Life Environment Section: ● 

      http://www.city.hamura.tokyo.jp/seikatsu/seikatsu.html

This Hamura City Trash Recycling Manual was prepared under the supervision of the Hamura City Council to 
Promote Reduction of Waste (chair man: Keishi Yamamoto).
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District name Recyclable trash 
“A”

Recyclable trash 
“B”

Hard plastic
PET bottles Metal Burnable trash Non-burnable 

trash Hazardous trash

Kawasaki, Tamagawa, Seiryu Wednesday each 
week

Tuesday each 
week

2nd and 4th 
Friday each 
month

1st Friday each 
month

Monday and 
Thursday each 
week

1st Friday each 
month

3rd Friday each 
month

Hanehigashi Wednesday each 
week Friday each week

1st and 3rd 
Tuesday each 
month

4th Tuesday each 
month

Monday and 
Thursday each 
week

4th Tuesday each 
month

2nd Tuesday 
each month

Hanenaka Tuesday each 
week Friday each week

1st and 3rd 
Wednesday each 
month

4th Wednesday 
each month

Monday and 
Thursday each 
week

4th Wednesday 
each month

2nd Wednesday 
each month

Hanekami, Hanenishi Wednesday each 
week

Tuesday each 
week

2nd and 4th 
Friday each 
month

3rd Friday each 
month

Monday and 
Thursday each 
week

3rd Friday each 
month

1st Friday each 
month

Ozakudai Tuesday each 
week Friday each week

1st and 3rd 
Wednesday each 
month

2nd Wednesday 
each month

Monday and 
Thursday each 
week

2nd Wednesday 
each month 4th Wednesday 

each month

Shinmeidai 1 and 2 Chome Friday each week Wednesday each 
week

2nd and 4th 
Tuesday each 
month

1st Tuesday each 
month

Monday and 
Thursday each 
week

1st Tuesday each 
month

3rd Tuesday each 
month

Shinmeidai 3 and 4 Chome Monday each 
week

Wednesday each 
week

1st and 3rd 
Thursday each 
month

4th Thursday 
each month

Tuesday and 
Friday each week

4th Thursday 
each month

2nd Thursday 
each month

Futaba-cho, Midorigaoka 3 
Chome, Hane Musashino, 
Gonokami Musashino, Kawasaki 
Musashino

Wednesday each 
week

Monday each 
week

2nd and 4th 
Thursday each 
month

1st Thursday 
each month

Tuesday and 
Friday each week

1st Thursday 
each month

3rd Thursday 
each month

Fujimidaira Thursday each 
week

Wednesday each 
week

1st and 3rd 
Monday each 
month

4th Monday each 
month

Tuesday and 
Friday each week

4th Monday each 
month

2nd Monday each 
month

Gonokami Wednesday each 
week

Thursday each 
week

1st and 3rd 
Monday each 
month

2nd Monday each 
month Tuesday and 

Friday each week
2nd Monday each 
month 4th Monday each 

month

Midorigaoka 1, 2, 4, and 5 Chome Monday each 
week

Thursday each 
week

2nd and 4th 
Wednesday each 
month

1st Wednesday 
each month

Tuesday and 
Friday each week

1st Wednesday 
each month

3rd Wednesday 
each month

Sakae-cho Thursday each 
week

Monday each 
week

2nd and 4th 
Wednesday each 
month

3rd Wednesday 
each month

Tuesday and 
Friday each week

3rd Wednesday 
each month

1st Wednesday 
each month

Days to put out trash (by district)  Please be sure to put out your trash by 8:00 A.M.

-    Trash is also collected on public holidays (Monday to Friday except the year-end and New Year holidays).
Please make use of it.

-   A "Trash Collection Calendar" for your district will be sent to your household.  We invite you to use it.

Hamura City
  Trash Recycling Manual

From April 1, 2007

Please keep as a reference
英 語


